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2214-9PrefaceThe increased use of newer materials adds to challenge of
joining and fabrication in sectors that manufacture defence
components. Thus, Materials Joining is a state of art in today's
industrial scenario that integrates structures for military
applications. Hence updating of knowledge in materials join-
ing is very much essential for technocrats, practicing engi-
neers, academicians, researchers and student community to
share their knowledge.
DEFENCE TECHNOLOGY has provided a very good
platform for the same by publishing its first ever special issue
on a Materials Joining. This special issue of the journal has 15
papers which have been rigorously peer reviewed and
approved according to the practises of the journal. This special
issue contains scientific papers in the area of Materials Joining
that are state of art of today's need in defence manufacturing
sectors.
The papers published in this special issue are very inspir-
ing, interesting and stimulating the minds of the readers.
DEFENCE TECHNOLOGY first ever attempt provides an
opportunity to understand metal joining technology and itsr review under responsibility of China Ordnance Society.
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ommend and dedicate this special issue on Materials Joining
published by DEFENCE TECHNOLOGY to the scientific
community that serves of goodness to the society to establish
peace and harmony globally.Dr. K. Prasad Rao
University of UTAH, USA
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